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ABSTRACT

People sometimesextendinvitationsthey don't intendto be taken seriously. We call these ostensibleinvitations.From a collection of spontaneousexamples,we arguethat they require:a pretenseof sincerityby
the speaker;mutual recognitionof the pretenseby speaker and addressee;collusionon the pretenseby the addressee;ambivalenceby the
speakeraboutits acceptance;and an off-recordpurposeby the speaker.
We describeseven techniquesspeakersuse in fulfilling these requirements. We also show that speakerstry to achievetheir off-recordpurpose by getting addresseesto recognizethe expectableeffects of the
invitation,the situation, and the fact that they chose to extend an ostensibleinvitation.Finally,we arguethat ostensibleinvitationsare part
of a classof ostensiblespeechacts, and thesein turnare relatedto other
types of nonseriouslanguageuse. (Speechacts, pragmatics,off record,
pretense,nonseriouslanguageuse)
Manyinvitationsare only ostensiblyinvitations.WhenMarysays, "Let'sdo
lunch sometime,"she may appearto make an invitation,and when Justin
replies,"Yes,let's,"he may appearto accept.Supposethe two of themmutually recognizethat neitherof them intendedwhat they said to be taken seriously. They are engagingin a pretense,mutuallybelievingall the whilethat
they are doing just that. The aim of the exchangeis not to establishthe invitation, but to accomplishsome other, unstatedpurpose. We call Mary's
invitationan ostensibleinvitationand Justin'sresponsean ostensibleacceptance. The claim is that these are both membersof a family of ostensible
speechactsthat also includesostensiblecompliments,offers, questions,apologies, assertions,and many others.
Traditionaltheories of speech acts (e.g., Austin I962; Bach & Harnish
1979; Searle I969) have no account for ostensiblespeechacts. In such theories, a speakerS invitesa hearerH to an eventonly if "S requestsH's presence and promisesacceptanceof his [or her] presence"(Bach & Harnish
S is sincerein makingsuch an invitationonly if he or she wants
1979:5I).
?
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H's presenceand intendsto acceptit. By this analysis,Mary'sinvitationis
insincere(see also Wolfson I98I, I989). She doesn't really want Justin to
come to lunch,althoughshe mightaccepta lunchdateif it arose.Still,it isn't
quite rightto describeher invitationas insincere.It is not like a lie, an insincereassertion,whichis meantto deceive,becauseMaryand Justinmutually believethey both recognizeit for whatit is - only ostensiblyan invitation
and actuallysomethingelse. Traditionaltheoriesoffer no accountfor mutually recognizedpretenseand its uses.2
What,then, are ostensiblespeechacts?Whatpurposedo they serve?How
do they work?In an attemptto answerthese questions,we focus on ostensible invitations.We first considertheirdefiningfeatures- whatit meansto
be an ostensibleas opposed to a genuineinvitation.Next, we describethe
characteristicfeaturesof I56 invitationswe collected.This gives us an idea
of how ostensibleinvitationswork - how they are designedand recognized.
Then we considerwhat they are used for - what underlyingpurposepeople
have in extendingostensibleas opposedto genuineinvitations.Finally, we
compareostensiblespeechacts with other types of nonseriousspeechacts.
METHODS

AND DATA

Ostensibleinvitationsare rarein most situations,so it is difficult to collect
morethanthe occasionalexampleby combingordinaryconversations.It also
situationwe could
seemedhighlyunnaturalto elicitthemin any experimental
in
four ways.
secondhand
our
examples
think of. So we collected
i56
taking a
from
was
collected
undergraduates
52
of
examples
One set I04
sincere
of
one
an
instance
asked
to
record
were
class.
They
psycholinguistics
and one insincereinvitationor offer they witnessedand, when they could,
also reportthe purposebehindthe exchanges.They wereaskedto describe
enough of the context to make the conversationcomprehensibleand to
quote, as best they could, exactlywhat was said, includingjust before and
just after the invitation.(Examplesfrom another9 studentswere excluded
becausethey weren'tinvitationsor offers, providedtoo little context,or describedthe conversationswithoutquotingthem.) The advantageof the examples collected this way is that they reflect a range of people observing
spontaneousinstancesin a varietyof naturalisticsettings.The disadvantage
is that the examplesare surelyinaccuratein manydetailsand cannotbe verified. Still, they struckthe studentswho reportedthem as true to life.
A second set of 4o exampleswas gatheredfrom face-to-faceinterviews
Eachstudentwas askedto recalltwo sincereandtwo
with io undergraduates.
insincereinvitationsfromtheirown experience.One was to involvea friend,
and the otheran acquaintanceor stranger.The studentswerethen askedto
describethe context, to reenactthe dialogueas best they could, and then to
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explainwhy they believedthe act had been sincereor not. These interviews
weretaperecorded,and the criticalpartstranscribed.The interviewsweredesignedto give us more detailsof the incidents,especiallyon the issue of sincerityversusinsincerity.Still, they wererecollectiveand subjectto inaccuracy
of many types.
A thirdset of io exampleswas also gatheredin face-to-faceinterviews,but
from IO pairs of friendsat StanfordUniversity.They were asked to recall
a time when one had made an ostensibleinvitationto the other. After they
had agreedon the incidentbut beforetheyhad discussedit in any detail,they
wereinterviewedindividually.Theyeachgavetheirversionof the contextand
reenactedthe dialogueas best they could. Then they ratedtheir confidence
that they mutuallybelievedthe invitationwasn'tintendedto be taken seriously, with (i) being low confidenceand (7) high. Finally, they described
whatthey thoughthad beenexpressedthroughthe invitationand ratedtheir
confidencethat this interpretationhad been mutuallyunderstood.Withthis
method, we could verify that the invitationsat issue had been mutuallybelieved to be ostensible.We could also comparethe two friends'interpretations of the purposeof the invitation.And becauseeach participantrecalled
his or her own words, accuracyshouldbe improved(Hjelmquist& Gidlund
I985; Ross & Sicoly 1979).
Two final ostensibleinvitationsweretape recordedfrom spontaneoustelephone conversationsbetween the first author and two different friends.
These,of course,wereaccurate,verbatim,and verifiable.Theyare, however,
only two examples.
DEFINING

PROPERTIES

OF OSTENSIBLE

INVITATIONS

Ostensibleinvitations,our data suggest,constitutea coherentclassof speech
acts that are identifiableby a smallnumberof properties.In settingout these
properties,we referto an examplewe elicitedin an interviewwith a man and
a woman who were dating.
It was earlyFridayevening,and Ross had a date with Cathyto studythat
night. Both of them knew that Ross had plannedto drive to Berkeleyon
Saturdayto see the Universityof California,Berkeley,play the University
of California,Los Angeles(UCLA),in football, but Ross had just got a call
from a friendat Berkeleyaskinghim to come up that night to go out with
the guys who had arrivedearlyfrom UCLA, and he had accepted.So Ross
was calling Cathy to cancel the study plans.3
Ross: Cathy, Scott just called and told me that Brad and Dave and Rich and a lot of other
guys from UCLA are going to be there tonight, so I guess we're going to go a night
early. [He explains the plans for the night.] Do you want to come?
Cathy: That's all right. I'll pass.
Ross: Okay.
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Defining properties of ostensible invitations
(A invited B to event E)
A pretends to make a sincere invitation.
A and B mutually recognize A's pretense.
B responds appropriately to A's pretense.
When asked, "Do you really mean it?" A cannot sincerely answer
either "yes" or "no."
A's main purpose is tacit.

As both Ross and Cathy told us, when Ross extended his invitation ("Do you
want to come?"), he didn't intend Cathy to take it up, and he expected her
to see that. Indeed, she did see that and declined ("That'sall right. I'll pass").
So this is an ostensible invitation.
Ostensible invitations, we suggest, are distinguishable from other types of
invitations in the following five ways, as listed in Table i:
i. Pretense. In ostensible invitations, the inviter is only pretending to extend a sincere invitation. Ross only pretended he was sincerely inviting
Cathy to go along that night.
2. Mutual recognition. Inviters intend their pretense to be recognized by
them and their addressees and mutually believed to be so. We call this
mutual recognition. Ross intended Cathy and himself to mutually believe they both recognize that he was only pretending to make a sincere
invitation. Mutual recognition is important for several reasons. Without it, Cathy might genuinely accept the invitation, not realizing it was
intended to be seen as merely a pretense. Or she might take it as obviously insincere, without realizing she was intended to see that, and she
might feel insulted. Or if Ross made his invitation without expecting
her to recognize the pretense, then it would be merely insincere, bearing the same relation to sincere invitations as lies bear to assertions. It
would simply deceive. So mutual recognition is essential for distinguishing ostensible from genuine but insincere invitations.
3. Collusion. Invitees are intended to collude with inviters on the pretense
by responding in kind - by accepting or declining the invitation as appropriate to the pretense. When Ross asks, "Do you want to come?"
he expects an answer. If the pretense is to be carried off successfully,
Cathy must reply as if the ostensible invitation were intended seriously.
So she colludes with Ross by declining. Although the refusal is sincere,
she might also offer ostensible excuses, or reasons why she supposedly
couldn't make it. Or she may respond with an ostensible acceptance,
which would extend the pretense.
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4. Ambivalence.If inviterswere asked, "Do you really mean what you
say?"they could not honestlyanswereither"yes"or "no."WhenRoss
invitedCathy,he expectedherto see how inappropriateit wouldbe for
herto join him for a nightout withthe guys. But if she had askedhim,
"Do you sincerelymeanit?"he wouldhavebeenin a bind. "Yes"would
havebeena lie, becausehe didn'twholeheartedly
wantherto come. Yet
"no" would not have been true either, becausehe also didn't wholeheartedlynot want her to come. The essentialpoint is this: he would
have wantedher to acceptthe invitationif the situationhad been different. The invitationwas a way of showinghis desireto be with her,
ambivalentas it was. Ambivalence,as we shallsee, helpsdistinguishostensiblespeech acts from certainother nonseriousspeech acts.
5. Off-recordpurpose.Ostensibleinvitationsare extendedas a way of expressingcertainintentionsoff record.A personwho issuesan utterance
can be held accountablefor certaininterpretationsof that utterance,
and these are said to be on record.Thereare also certainplausiblebut
not necessaryimplicationsof the utterancefor whichthe speakercannot be held accountable,and these are said to be off record(Brown&
Levinson1978). For example,speakerscan placeoff recordtopics that
are too delicateto put on record;they might do this as a way of testing the watersto see how theirpartnersmightreactto a sensitiveissue.
WithRoss and Cathy,the invitationand its declinationwereon record,
but theirultimatepurposewas accomplishedoff record.Ross was trying to let Cathy know that (a) he was breakingtheir date so that he
couldgo out withthe guys, and yet (b) he still wouldhavelikedto have
been with her - he still enjoyedand wantedher company.Withthe ostensibleinvitation,he could makethese two points withoutraisingthe
awkwardtopic of whethershe had takenoffense or questionedhis loyalty. And by declining,she showedshe was willingto acceptthesetwo
points without puttingthem on recordand makingan issue of them.
Our proposal,then, is that ostensibleinvitationshave two layers. At the
top layer, Ross makes an invitation,and Cathy declinesit. At the bottom
layer, Ross and Cathy take collusive actions toward each other with the
mutualrecognitionthat the top layeris a pretense.It is the discrepancybetween the two layersthat gives Ross's and Cathy'sactions their functions.
What gets put on record,via the pretense,is that Ross would like Cathyto
go but that she can't manageit. Off record, though, he breakstheir date
whileassuringherhe stillenjoyshercompany,and she assureshim she is not
offended. The featuregeneralto ostensibleinvitationsis that Ross showshis
ambivalenceabout her acceptingthe invitation,and she shows her recognition of that ambivalence.
Our view of ostensibleinvitationsdiffers slightlyfrom Wolfson's(I98I,
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Sevenfeatures of ostensibleinvitations
(A invitesB to event E)

makes B's presence at E implausible.
extends invitation only after it has been solicited.
doesn't motivate invitation beyond social courtesy.
doesn't persist or insist on the invitation.
is vague about arrangements for event E.
hedges the invitation.
delivers the invitation with inappropriate cues.

I989), who has described what she calls ambiguousinvitations.She rightly
pointed out that the two parties must collaborate to establish the function
of these invitations. But our claim is that because they are designed so that
addressees will recognize the pretense, ostensible invitations are not intended
to be ambiguous. Collaboration is required to confirm mutual belief in the
pretense and if possible to make the off-record purpose mutually understood.
Until this happens, they may appear ambiguous to the analyst, but in most
cases they would not be to the addressee. Of course, sometimes speakers may
purposely leave their intentions ambiguous, and if the addressee should take
it as a pretense, this would look just like an ostensible invitation. But these
are derivative cases. Speakers can do this only because there are such things
as ostensible invitations in which the pretense is intended to be recognized.

ESTABLISHING

INVITATIONS

AS OSTENSIBLE

How do speakers make it clear that an invitation is ostensible? They must
not only pretend to be sincere, but make sure the pretense is mutually recognized for what it is: an attempt to show their ambivalence. Our sample of
invitations suggests seven interrelated features that speakers can exploit in
this process, although this list may be incomplete (see Table 2). These features are ones that appear predominantly in insincere as opposed to genuine invitations. The percentages and statistical tests we report were based on
the 72 insincere and 72 genuine invitations collected from the class and the
individual interviews; the other types of examples we collected were not included here because there were no genuine invitations to compare them with.
(See the Appendix for a breakdown of the data by feature.)
The basic idea in designing an ostensible invitation is to make its pretense
at sincerity obvious enough that the addressee will recognize that it was intended to be seen as obvious. Suppose that a female speaker A is inviting a
male hearer B to event E. A has many ways of making the pretense mutually obvious (see the Appendix).
498
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I. A makes B's presence at event E implausible. For any speech act to
work, certain preparatoryconditions must hold (Searle I969, 1975). With in-

vitations,A must believeB would like to be presentat event E, and A must
be able to providewhat she offers. If these conditionsare violated, then B
would have groundsfor believingthe invitationis insincere.If the violation
is obvious to both of them, then B should believethe invitationis ostensible. For example,if A invitesB to a partywhen they mutuallybelievethat
B has otherunbreakableplans, B would have some reasonto believethe invitation was ostensible.
An examplefrom our corpusillustratessuch a violation. Barbarawas going to dinnerat Diane'sdorm. She invitedherroommate,Felicia,to join her,
even thoughthey mutuallyknewthat Feliciadid not get along with Diane's
roommate,Debbie. When Feliciaasked if Debbie would be there, Barbara
hedgedand said, "I don't know,"which, she later said, indicatedthat Debbie probablywould be there. Since it was mutually believed that Felicia
wouldn'twant to eat dinnerwith Debbie, but Barbarahad extendedthe invitationanyway,Feliciadecidedthe invitationmustbe an ostensibleone. In
our corpus, the preparatoryconditions were defective in 44 percent (32)
of the insincereinvitations,but in only 7 percent(5) of the genuine ones,
F(I,7I)

= 31.43, P < .OOI.In six of these insincere invitations, A knew B

eitherhad otherplansB wouldbe unlikelyto breakor didn'thavethe means
to get to the event.In anotheri6, A knewB wouldhavelittleinterestin coming (just as Ross knew Cathywouldn'twant to go out with the guys). And
in IOothers, A couldn'tpracticallyprovidewhat had been offered.
Manyeverydayinvitationsare introducedby so-calledpreinvitations(Atkinson & Drew I984; Levinson I983) or leads (Wolfson I98I, I989), as in

Sherri'sfirst utterancein this fragmentof an example:
Sherri:Elaine, are you going to stay here and study?
Elaine: Well, I wasn'tplanningto, butSherri:Do you want to come along?

Ordinarily,preinvitations(ike, "Areyou busyThursdaynight?"or "What
are you doing tonight?")are usedto establishpreparatoryconditionsfavorable for makingthe invitation(like"Thenwouldyou liketo go to a movie?").
Preinvitationswerereportedin 14 of the ostensibleinvitationsand 7 of the
genuineones. In the genuineinvitations,they wereused in the ordinaryway
to establisha favorableconditionfor the invitation.But in the ostensibleinvitations, as in Sherri's,they seemedinsteadto establishunfavorableconditions - to highlight the fact that the person was busy at that time - and yet

the invitationwas issuedanyway.That is, in these cases, A explicitlyestablished that the preparatoryconditionswere likely to be defective.
2.

A invites B only after B has solicited the invitation.

B can solicit in-

vitationsin two ways: throughthe context or directly.To solicit an invita499
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tion through the context, B can take advantage of the rule that, in this
culture, it is considered impolite to exclude some members of a group. So
B can ordinarily expect an invitation to an event when B becomes aware, as
a bystander, that others are planning to attend the event. Assuming it isn't
mutually understood why the person has been excluded, B can solicit an invitation by asking questions that highlight B's exclusion. In this example, a
group of students in a dormitory were about to leave for a movie. Dan,
standing nearby, heard the conversation but was not considered part of the
group.
Peter: Guys, let's get going! We're gonna miss the preview before "Pee Wee's Big
Adventure. "
Dan: Where are you guys going? I mean, are you guys going somewhere?
Peter: Yeah, I'm going to University [Avenue] to check out the Pee Wee Herman flick.
Dan: Is everyone else going, too?
Peter: Well, not everyone. Paul, Phil, and Matt are.
Dan: I've heard it's great! I'd like to see it sometime. Anyway . .
Peter: Well, uh, do you want to . . . uh, if you want to you can come. I mean it really
doesn't matter.

B can also solicit an invitation directly. Invitations are usually extended
when A can anticipate B's desires. But B can explicitly request an invitation
when B believes that A can't or won't anticipate B's desires. In this example from our corpus, Joe, who is left-handed, was in his room playing the
guitar with the door open. Cliff walked in and listened.
Cliff: That's cool, Joey. [Joe plays a while.] Is that a different guitar or did you just string
it backwards for your left hand?
Joe: No, we just strung it backwards.
Cliff: Lemme try it. [He does.] Well, I'm taking flamencq guitar now, so my right-hand nails
are longer for picking. This is weird trying to use them to hold down the strings.
Joe: Yeah.
Cliff: Well, Joey, you got some pretty good music up here. You ought to teach me sometime.
Joe: All right.
Cliff: Okay.

In our sample, 69 percent of the insincere invitations were issued when B
overheard others talking about or preparingfor an event, and 6 percent more
were issued after an explicit request, for a total of 75 percent. Only I9 percent of the genuine invitations were solicited, and these were always solicited
indirectly. The difference was reliable, F(I,71) = 52.99, p < .001.
3. A doesn't motivate the invitation beyond social courtesy. If A wants
B to accept A's invitation, A will usually give some reason, some inducement,
to accept. This is especially important if the invitation is extended only after being solicited. A may justify the invitation by saying why B should accept or by elaborating on it to make it more attractive. In our sample, 82
percent of the insincere invitations were not motivated beyond social
courtesy, which compared with only 47 percent of the genuine invitations,
F(I,71) = 21.76, p < .ooi.
500
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4. A doesn'tpersist or insist on the invitation. For genuineinvitations,
it is often polite for A to issue an invitationseveraltimes before B accepts.
A mightfirstissue a completeinvitation;B mightdecline;A mightgive furtherreasonswhy B shouldaccept;B mightdeclineagain;A mighttry a third
time; and only then would B accept. So A can show B that the invitationis
merelyostensibleby acceptingB's first polite declinationand not giving B
anotherchanceto accept. In 39 of the insincereinvitations,B hesitatedor
declinedthe first invitationand, on 32 of those times, A didn'tissue a second one. But of the 23 times B refused a genuine invitation, A failed to
pursuethe invitationonly 6 times, reliablyless often than for insincereinvitations, 82 percentto 26 percentof the time, F( i,6o) = 26.71, p < .OOI.
5. A is vagueabout arrangements. A must specifythe time and place of
the event E that B is being invitedto, unlessthey are establishedby the situation (Wolfson I98I, I989). A common featureof insincereinvitationsis
that A leavessuchlogisticsvague. "Sometime"clearlyis not sufficientto ensure that two people will be at the same place at the same time. If A offers
no other arrangements,B has some reasonto believethe invitationwas inare clearlyrequired,B shouldbelievethe insincere,and if the arrangements
vitationis ostensible.In our sample,arrangementswerenot specifiedby the
contextfor i6 ostensibleand 40 genuineinvitations.(Thisdiscrepancyexists
because so many of the ostensible invitations were invitations to "come
B had overheard.)A gave no further
along"to an eventwhosearrangements
detailsin i i of the i6 insincereinvitations,as comparedwith only 3 of the
40

genuine invitations, 69 percent to 8 percent, F(

1,54)

= 37.27,

p <

.00I.

6. A hedgesthe invitationto B. A can also showthat herheartisn'treally
in it by hedgingan invitationwith expressionssuch as "well,""I guess,"and
"I mean."Note the hedgesin the insincereinvitationcited earlier,"Well,uh,
do you want to . . . uh, if you wantyou can come. I mean it reallydoesn't
matter"(italicsadded).Althoughour examplesare recreatedconversations
and unlikelyto be completelyaccurate,they shouldstill capturepeople'sintuitions about how insincereinvitationsought to sound. We counted the
timesA was quotedas usingthe words"well,""I guess,""I mean,""maybe,"
or "if you want." There were one or more of these hedges in 42 percent
of the insincereinvitations, but in only I9 percent of the genuine ones,
F(I,7I)

= 7.33, p < .oo8.

7. A deliversthe invitationwithinappropriatecues. Peoplewho are ambivalentmight be expectedto hesitate,avoid eye gaze, mumble,speak rapidly, and evinceothernonverbalsignsthat they aren'tfully committedto the
invitation. In fact, insincereinvitationswere reconstructedwith many of
these features.For example,Peter'sostensibleinvitation,"Well,uh, do you
501
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wantto . .. uh, if you wantto you can come,"containstwo uhs, one pause,
and one repair.Using only those cues spontaneouslymentionedby the students, we countedgaze avoidance,uhs, pauses, mumblingor rapidspeech,
inappropriatebody posture,and inappropriate
intonationas instancesof inappropriatecues. Therewereone or more of these cues in 6i percentof the
insincereinvitations,but in only I percentof the genuineones, F( 1,7I) =
42.60, p < .OOI.

These seven features,of course, aren'tindependentof each other. Making an eventimplausibleand leavingthe arrangementsvagueboth workbecause the preparatoryconditionsfor the invitationdon't hold. Failing to
motivatebeyondsocialcourtesy,failingto persist,and hedgingall show A's
lack of commitmentto the invitation.And so does an inappropriatedelivery. Once any of these featuresis defective,B has reasonto suspectthe invitation is insincere.If the defectivefeatureseems obvious enough that A
would haveto expectthat they wouldmutuallyrecognizeit, B has reasonto
believethe invitationis ostensible.
INTERPRETING

OSTENSIBLE

INVITATIONS

A can use the techniquesjust noted to get B to see that the invitationis
merelya pretense.But how does A expectB to work out the real purpose?
The interpretationof ostensibleinvitations,we suggest, hangs cruciallyon
threeelements:(i) the expectableeffects of an invitationon B, (2) the situation, and (3) A's choice of an ostensibleinvitationin that situation.
Most illocutionaryacts lead to certainreactionsin addressees.A warning
may frightenB, a questionmay get B to providecertaininformation,and
an ordermay get B to do what was ordered.These reactionsare traditionally called perlocutionary effects or perlocutions (see Austin 1962; Davis
1979).

Invitationshave two expectableperlocutions:

PI. B comes to believe that A wants B to attend event E.
P2. B comes to feel that A likes or approves of B to an extent consistent with PI.

SupposeA invitesB to dinner.Ordinarily,that will lead B to believethat
A wantsB to cometo dinnerandto feel thatA likesor approvesof B enough
to want B to come to dinner.
With ostensibleinvitations,the situationgenerallymakesPI impossible.
It gives B reasonto believethat A doesn'treallywant B to attendevent E.
But whereasthe situationblocksPi, it doesn'tprecludeP2. SupposeB wasn't
able to acceptA's invitationbecauseof a priorengagement.Still, B should
feel that A likes or approvesof B enough to make the invitation.In fact,
sincethereis alwayssomechanceB will takeA up on the invitation,A shows
enough sincerityto be willingto take that risk ratherthan takingthe safer
routeof conveyingthe intentionsexplicitly.So whenRossinvitesCathywith
"Do you want to come?"the situationmakesPi unlikely- she doesn'tbe502
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lieve he reallywants her to go along. Yet the fact that he issued the invitation gives her reasonto think he is still tryingto elicit P2. She can feel that
Rosslikesherwell enoughto inviteher, evenif it meanthe mayactuallyhave
to follow up on it. In brief, with ostensibleinvitations,A generallyarranges
for Pi to be blocked while allowingP2 to stand.
But speakerscan effect P2 in otherways. Ross couldhavetold Cathy,"I'd
love for you to come along if things were different, but you shouldn't,"or
"I like you well enough to invite you along, but I don't really want you to
come."With eitherutterance,Ross would have put it on recordthat he was
tryingto block Pi and effect P2. Now, puttingan issue on recordhas two
consequences.First,it makesthe issuethe currenttopic of the discourse,and
B is encouragedto take it up in B's next utterance.And second, A becomes
publiclyaccountablefor the issue. A cannot deny havingtaken a stand on
it. So when Ross chose an ostensibleinvitationto block Pi and effect P2,
he kept these two issues off record. This way, neitherof them becamethe
currenttopic, and he couldn'tbe held accountablefor them.
Whykeepthesetwo issuesoff record?Generally,it is to avoidhurtingfeelings. If Ross wenton recordthat he didn'twantCathyto go alongto Berkeley, thatmightthreatenCathy'sself-esteemor face (Brown& Levinson1978).
It might be face-threateningfor Ross to state publiclyhow much he likes
Cathy.It is also clumsyfor Cathyto denybeingoffended,becausementioning it at all presupposesit was a reasonablethingto feel. All this is muchbetter left off record,and an ideal way for Ross to do this is via the ostensible
invitation. AssertingP2 should, of course, be face-threateningin a great
many situations,and that shouldmake ostensibleinvitationswidelyuseful.
Indeed, many of our invitationswere extendedwhen they were socially expected,wheretheirabsencewouldhave offendedthe excludedmember.Ostensibleinvitationsseem patentlydesignedas face-savingdevices.
For most of our ostensibleinvitations,B felt pleasedat the gesture, but
it is also possibleto feel hurtor insulted.In one example,Sharoninvitedher
boyfriend'sroommate,Norm, to dinnermostlyto teasehim for beingso shy
and studious. It was mutuallyknown that it would be out of characterfor
him to wantto go, and Sharondrewon that defectto conveythe ostensibility
of her invitation.Yet insteadof feelingwelcomed,Norm, beingshy and socially uncomfortable,may well feel hurt that she would flippantlyissue an
invitationthat she so clearlywouldn'twant to be taken up. In this case, PI
and P2 are quite different.
Pi'. B comes to believe that A does not want B to attend event E.
P2'. B comes to feel that A dislikes or disapproves of B to an extent consistent with Pi'.

Given Norm'sreaction,and the fact that Sharoncould have anticipatedit,
Sharon'schoiceof an ostensibleinvitationhighlightsher belief that he is socially inept.
In manyof our examples,additionaloff-recordimplicationsemergeas a
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consequence of P2 or P2' in the particularcircumstances. When Barbara invites Felicia knowing she won't want to come if Debbie is there, it is a natural consequence of P2 - that Barbara likes and approves of Felicia - that
she also accepts her distaste for Debbie even if she doesn't share in it. This
is the relevant issue, and conveying acceptance of Felicia also conveys acceptance of the reason she will decline. And when Sharon conveys P2' - that
she disapproves of Norm - she indicates she disapproves of his reason for
declining, that is, his shy, studious nature. In some cases, then, a P3 or P3'
may emerge.
P3. B comes to feel A accepts or approves of the circumstance that makes the invitation
defective.
P3'. B comes to feel A does not accept or approve of the circumstance that makes the invitation defective.

OSTENSIBLE

SPEECH ACTS

Ostensible invitations are only one type of ostensible illocutionary act, which
also includes ostensible apologies, offers, questions, assertions, compliments,
congratulations, and others. These form a class because they all have the five
properties shown in Table I: pretense, mutual recognition, collusion, ambivalence, and off-record purpose. They differ in their characteristic purposes.
Let us consider a few examples.
I. Ostensible apologies.
Suppose an army officer orders a private to
apologize to her for some minor infraction. When the private says, "I apologize," they may both know he is not truly sorry for the act. The purpose of
the apology is to establish the private'srespect for the officer's authority. The
officer must collude by acknowledging the apology. And if asked, "Do you
really mean it?" the private cannot truthfully say "yes" but he also can't say
"no"9 without undercutting his intention of showing respect for the authority
structure.
2. Ostensible questions and assertions.
Greetings are often achieved in
part via ostensible questions and answers about health. Consider this exchange from the beginning of a face-to-face conversation (from Svartvik &
Quirk Ig8o):4

A:
B:
A:
B:

*good morning*
*good morning Miss* Detch how are you
**fine thank you**
**would you like to** take the comfortable chair

When B asks, "How are you" and A answers, "Fine thank you," B is only
ostensibly asking about A's health and A is only ostensibly reporting on it.
This is corroborated in several ways. First, B doesn't even wait for A's answer ("fine thank you") before starting in on his offer "Would you like to
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take the comfortablechair."He isn't genuinelyinterestedin her answerand
doesn'tevenexpectherto give one. Second,A saysnot just "fine"but "thank
you." She explicitlyrecognizesB's off-recordintentionto show appreciation.
So if B wereasked,"Do you reallymeanthat?"for his question,he couldn't
sincerelysay either"yes"or "no."The off-recordpurposeof exchangeslike
A and B's is to acknowledgeeach other, show appreciationfor each other,
establishtheir willingnessto talk, establishtheir status relations,and so on
(Brown& Levinson 1978; Sacks I975).
Certainillocutionaryacts in singlesbarsseemto be ostensible,too. Opening lines such as "Do you come here often?"or "Haven'tI seen you somewhere before?"are often not asked seriously. Rarely does the speakerA
genuinelywant to know the answeror believeshe has met the addresseeB
before. These questionsare mutuallyrecognizedfor the pretensesthey are.
Theyarewaysby whichA can broachoff recordwhetherB is willingto enter
into an interactionwith her. If Karenasks Mike, "Haven'twe met before"
and he answersbluntly,"No, we haven't,"his replyis intendednot to inform
her, but to indicateoff recordthat he isn't interested.Karendoesn'ttruthfully want to know if they have met before, yet she does want to know
whetherhe wants to meet her now.
Ostensiblespeechacts in such conversationsaren'tlimitedto the opening
lines. Two people may speak ostensiblyabout topics as a way of negotiating a sexualencounter.SupposeWill and Susan are discussingtheir astrological signs. Will might say, "You must be a Scorpio because you seem
mysteriousand excitingand willingto take risks,"to whichSusanmightreply, "I like takingriskswhenthere'ssomethingworthtakinga riskfor." Will
doesn'tnecessarilybelieveSusanis a Scorpio, and she may or may not like
taking risks. But they use this pretenseto challengeeach other to prove
they'reworthtakinga chanceon. The point is, the two of themmutuallybelievethey recognizethe pretense.Also, Will exhibitsan ambivalence.He cannot truthfullysay he believes she is a Scorpio, yet he can't really say he
doesn't think so. Susan colludes by respondingin line with his pretenseto
show that she recognizesit. If she calls him on it with "Youdon't know anything about me"or even "getlost!" he is left with his remarkexposedas insincereor else he can try to convinceherhe was sincere.And off record,Will
is tryingto find out whethershe has these qualities.
3. Ostensiblecompliments. JustbeforeLancegoes on a date, he asks his
friend Janice, "How do I look?" Withoutparticularlyliking his outfit, she
replies,"Youlook terrific."Sincethis is the sociallyappropriateanswer,both
take it as a pretense. If Lance wanted to know Janice'strue feelings, he
would have to ask, "Areyou sure?Tell me the truth."Janiceis ambivalent
about hercompliment.She doesn'treallythinkhe looks terrific,but she does
wanthimto feel good, whichis the pointof hercompliment.Lancemustcol505
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lude by acknowledgingthe compliment,as with "Thanks,"or else the pretense is destroyed.Off record,Janiceconveys her supportand confidence
in him without havingto make the issue explicit.
4. Ostensible congratulations.

Suppose Eric and Chris, two serious but

friendlyrivals,competedin a raceand Ericwon. Supposethat afterthe race,
ChriscongratulatesEric. Sincecongratulationsindicategladnessfor the recipient(Bach& Harnish1979),they will mutuallyunderstandthat the gestureis a pretense.Chrisis ambivalentbecausehe isn'tentirelyglad Ericwon
over him, but he still feels happyfor Ericas his friend,independentof how
it affects him. Eric must collude by acceptingthe congratulationsor risk
offendingChrisand appearingungracious.Off record,Chrisconveyshis respect for Eric'sability and demo0nstrates
that he is not resentful.
Manyillocutionaryacts, therefore,appearto be ostensible.Theyaremutually recognizedas a pretense;they requirecollusion;speakerscannottruthfully and publiclyadmitto eitherbelievingor not believingwhat they have
said; and they are done for off-recordpurposes.Many of these ostensible
speechacts, indeed,aretypesof rituals,or gestures,that are used for politenessjust as ostensibleinvitationsare used. Greetings,invitations,offers, and
apologiesare often conventionalizedinteractions,whichseemsto facilitate
collusion. If a ritualis initiatedin a patentlydefectivesituation,the participants,recognizingit as ostensible,areencouragedto playtheirpartsand collude in the pretense.
NONSERIOUS

LANGUAGE

USE

Ostensiblespeechacts are what Goffman (1974) called a nonserioususe of
language,makingthem akin to irony, sarcasm,facetiousness,teasing,play
acting,and others.It is easy to describetheirrelationto these othertypes of
nonseriouslanguagewith the five featureslisted in Table I. All nonserious
uses of languageare formsof mutuallyrecognizedpretense(propertiesI and
2), and many of them countenancecollusionand have off-recordpurposes
(properties3 and 5). But only ostensiblespeechactshavewhatwe havecalled
ambivalence(property4). Let us see how.
Play actingis one nonserioususe of spokenlanguage.WhenGielgudand
EvansplayedHamletand Opheliaon stage, they wereopenlypretendingto
speak and behave as if they were Hamlet and Ophelia.When Gielguduttered,"Getthee to a nunnery,"he wasn'taskingEvansto leave. He was engaging in the pretensethat he was Hamlet asking Opheliato leave. The
pretensewas mutuallybelievedto be recognizednot just by him and Evans,
but by the two of them and the audience,who werethemselvesengagingin
the pretensethat Gielgudand EvanswereHamletand Ophelia.Play acting
clearlyhas propertiesi and 2. The audience,however,doesn'treallycollude
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with the two actors, nor do the actorshave off-recordpurposestowardthe
audience.So play actingjust as clearlylacksproperties3 and 5. It also lacks
ambivalence.
Irony is another form of mutuallyrecognizedpretense(Clark& Gerrig
I984; FowlerI965; Grice1978; pace Sperber& Wilson I98I, I986). Takethis
exampleof irony in a recordedtelephoneconversation.Paul has just made
a half-seriousclaimand Juliehas playfullyattackedit on severalfronts. After her final argument,Paul says:
Paul: Weeeeell, yeah but.
Julie: "Yeah but." That's a good argument. You oughta try that when you're giving a talk.
ehehh
Paul: Huhuh. And it'll work, too. heheheheh

Accordingto the analysisofferedby Clarkand Gerrig(I984), Julieis openly
pretendingto be a naivepersonpraisingan obviouslyunconvincingargument
and recommendingto anothernaivepersonthat he use it in an academicsetting. But she expects Paul to recognizethe pretenseand to see that she is
makingfun, say, of a personwho would be convincedby such a flimsy argument. Indeed, the recognitionmust be mutual. If it isn't, the irony is
faulty. So irony involves a mutuallyrecognizedpretense(propertiesI and
2) and has an off-recordpurpose(property5). Here, it is to indicate that
Juliedoesn'teven buy the half of the argumentPaul is takingseriously.The
addresseemay or may not colludeon the pretense(property3). In this case,
Paul did by asserting,"And it'll work, too." But irony does not have the
propertywe have calledambivalence(property4). If asked, "Do you really
meanit." Juliewouldhaveno qualmsaboutsaying"No, of coursenot."This
is also true of sarcasmand facetiousness.
Teasingis anothercase of mutuallyrecognizedpretense.In the following
example,Rick Berglundand Lynnhad sent each other a seriesof electronic
mail messages,and now they wereon the telephonetryingto establishwhich
was the last one they mutuallyknew about.
Lynn: Why didn't you call me earlier? ... Or send me a message, or something.
Rick: I assumed that i- i- I mean I was the one that sent the last message here.
Lynn: No. You di- you weren't. But I I didn't realize that until later. It got returned cause
I sent it to Berglung. Hhhhhehh.
Rick: Oh G(hahah)od. Huhuhuh. Why did you send it to him?
Lynn: Eheheh. Cause I was in a rush.
Rick: Ehehehehhh.

Rick teased Lynn for makingthe typo Berglungin the addressof her message, and Lynn recognizedthis, as shown by her laugh. She respondedby
pretendingto take him seriouslywith a "po-facedreceipt"of the tease (Drew
I987). She actually answeredwhy she sent the message to Berglungeven
though she knew he didn'tthink she did it on purpose.
As the exampleillustrates,teasinghas propertiesI, 2, and 5, and sometimes3. Rickwas pretendingto ask Lynnwhy she sent a messageto a nonex507
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istentperson,and his pretensewas mutuallyrecognized.She wentalongwith
the pretense,appearingto take it seriously.And, finally, Rick'smain purpose was to make fun of Lynn'sineptitude.If, however,Rick were asked,
"Do you reallymean it?" he should be willingto admit, "No, I don't."
In summary,ostensiblespeechacts are a type of nonseriouslanguageuse
- a form of mutuallyrecognizedpretense- that also includesplay acting,
irony, sarcasm,facetiousness,and teasing.Theydiffer from the restin what
we have called ambivalence.When asked "Do you really mean it?" the
speakercannot wholeheartedlyanswereither"yes"or "no." Ostensibleinvitationsarejust one exampleof this type of speechact. Thereare also ostensible apologies, ostensible assertions, ostensible questions, ostensible
compliments,and probablyothers. Nonserious languageuse is common
enoughin ordinarydiscoursethat no theoryof languageuse can be complete
without an account of it.
NOTES
I.
We thank Susan E. Brennan, Eve V. Clark, Dell Hymes, and Michael F. Schober for suggestions on the manuscript. The research was supported in part by a National Science Foundation Graduate Fellowship and by Grant BNS 87-o98I 2 from the National Science Foundation.
So-called nonserious language use has been explicitly or tacitly excluded from most phil2.
osophical, linguistic, and psychological accounts of language. In How to Do Things with Words,
Austin (I962) said, "Language in such circumstances [e.g., play acting, practice] is in special

ways - intelligibly - used not seriously, but in ways parasitic upon its normal use . . . All this

we are excluding from consideration" (Austin's emphases, 22). Austin's descendents, with few
exceptions, have followed suit.
All dialogues are taken from our corpus unless otherwise noted.
3.
Adjacent pairs of asterisks indicate overlapping speech.
4.
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APPENDIX

Numberof occurrencesof sevenfeatures in genuineand
ostensibleinvitations(A invitesB to event E)
Course
Feature
1. A makes event E implausible
a. B can't come
b. B isn't interested
c. A can't provide
A makes E plausible
2. B solicits invitation
a. By context
b. Indirectly
c. Directly
B doesn't solicit invitation
3. A doesn't motivate invitation
A motivates invitation
4. B hesitates or refuses
a. A doesn't persist
b. A does persist
5. A makes arrangements
a. A leaves arrangements vague
b. A makes arrangements specific
6. A hedges invitation
a. "Well"
b. "I guess"/"I mean"/"maybe"
c. "If you want"
7. A uses inappropriate cues
a. Gaze avoidance
b. Pausing
c. Mumbling
d. Posture
e. Intonation

Interviews

Totals

Genuine Ostensible Genuine Ostensible Genuine Ostensible
4
1
3
0
48
9
6
3
0
43
24
28
19
4
15
28
2
26
8
4
0
4
0
0
0
0
0
0

25
4
12
9
27
42
25
14
3
10
43
9
32
28
4
8
7
1
30
9
7
14
31
1
18
3
2
7

1
1
0
0
19
5
1
4
0
15
10
10
4
2
2
12
1
11
6
6
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0

7
2
4
1
13
12
5
6
1
8
16
4
7
4
3
8
4
4
9
7
2
2
3
0
3
0
0
0
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5
2
3
0
67
14
7
7
0
58
34
38
23
6
17
40
3
37
14
10
0
4
1
0
1
0
0
0

32
6
16
10
40
54
30
20
4
18
59
13
39
32
7
16
11
5
39
16
9
16
34
1
21
3
2
7

